
PAMPERING 391 

Chapter 391: What a surprise (1) 

Xu Youyou replied with an ” Oh ” and immediately changed the topic. Instead of continuing to gossip 

about Fu jianchen, she started to gossip about Bo Qi and Qin Siyu’s situation, as well as whether Xu Jialu 

had a girlfriend. 

Mo shenbai laughed and said that she was a little gossiper.  since you’re so curious, why don’t you come 

back and ask them yourself? ” 

Xu Youyou snorted.  I’ve been gone for less than half a year and you’re already trying to lure me back! 

Bad silver!” 

 the ancient people say that one day apart is like three autumns. Think about it, how many autumns 

have we been apart for? ” Mo shenbai’s affectionate eyes gazed at her through the screen.  or I can go 

and see you.  

Xu Youyou still shook her head and refused.  I think you shouldn’t come.  

“Why?” Mo shenbai’s eyes darkened. Did she really not want to go to Paris? 

Xu Youyou puffed up her cheeks and said in a low voice, ” “I’m afraid that I’ll completely fall once you 

come. I don’t want to go to class anymore, and I don’t want you to leave.” 

Men would only affect her concentration in her studies! 

Mo shenbai was still a little depressed at first, but after hearing her words, his thin lips opened slightly.  I 

didn’t know I had such a great influence on you!  

“Of course!” Xu Youyou answered righteously, ” I study hard every day. The biggest motivation for me to 

finish my homework is to video call you after I finish this. I even dream of you when I sleep at night!  

Mo shenbai’s Black eyes swept past.  what did you dream of me about? ” 

The dream from last night flashed through Xu Youyou’s mind and her cheeks burned. She immediately 

shook her head.  no, nothing ...  

The more she said this, the more mo shenbai suspected that something was wrong. He deliberately 

teased her.  did you dream of Yingluo? ” 

“I’m the one having that kind of dream! I’m dreaming about the future ...” 

Xu Youyou immediately covered her mouth as her words came to an abrupt end. Her clear eyes were 

filled with endless regret. How could she have accidentally said it? 

Mo shenbai instantly understood. His black eyes were full of profound meaning, but he smiled without 

saying a word. 

Xu Youyou pretended to calm down and took a deep breath.  well ... Let me ask you a question!  

Since the topic had already come to this point, there was no harm in chatting a little more to satisfy his 

curiosity. 



Mo shenbai nodded gently.  go ahead.  

“When I’m not in Mo City, how do you usually settle things?” Xu Youyou’s round eyes were filled with 

curiosity. 

Mo shenbai’s eyes heated up, and his Adam’s apple rolled. He was not as impatient as Xu Youyou, and 

he leaned back in his chair leisurely, his voice low and slow ... 

“You really want to know?” 

His low and hoarse voice was full of sexiness, as if he was whispering in her ears. 

Xu Youyou shuddered inexplicably. She lowered her eyes and blushed.  I ... Suddenly don’t want to know 

anymore. That’s all for tonight. Bye!  

She hung up the video call, rubbed her hot cheeks with both hands, and said in frustration, ”  Xu Youyou, 

what are you so curious about?!  

However, she and great White were both adults, and they were legally married, so it didn’t seem wrong 

for them to discuss their happiness. 

She picked up her phone and sent a WeChat message to moshen and Bai Hua. 

[ UU: you’ll work hard for two years. I’ll make it up to you when I get back (*^^*) ] 

The message was sent, but no one replied. 

Xu Youyou thought he had something to do and there was no hot water left. She went to the kitchen to 

boil a pot of hot water and dried the clothes in the washing machine to tidy up the clothes she was 

going to wear tomorrow. 

When she came back with the hot water, she received a WeChat notification on her phone. 

Xu Youyou opened it and saw that it was a voice message from mo shenbai. She opened it and drank 

water. 

There was no sound from the phone, only a strange panting sound, which was getting louder and louder 

... 

Xu Youyou was confused at first, but when she reacted, she spat out water. 

Her face turned red instantly, and her eyes were filled with shyness. Her hand holding the phone was 

trembling, and she quickly paused the voice message. 

What’s this big white-haired guy doing! 

She was so embarrassed that she wanted to throw her phone out! 

The phone replied,”I’m dirty.” 

Suddenly, his phone vibrated. It was another new message. 

This time, mo shenbai did not send a voice message, but a text message. 



My big white (y y): now you know. 

His voice was low and sexy, numbing and seductive. 

Xu Youyou put down her cup and rolled around on the bed. 

Wuwu, how could he roll like this! 

My big white (y y), are you angry? 

Xu Youyou bit her lip, her fingers trembling as she typed. 

[ UU: you’re so shy (·ω) ] 

My big white (y y): didn’t you ask me? 

UU: I said I don’t want to know either! 

[ UU: also, a small kiss is good for your mood, but a big kiss is bad for your health! ] 

Perhaps it was because it was not a face-to-face video call, so there was not much psychological burden 

in text chatting, and his words became bold! 

My big white (y y): I’ll let you supervise next time. 

Xu Youyou’s heart skipped a few beats again and she quickly typed and sent the message. 

UU: supervisor? Or ... Did he have other plans? 

My big white (y y): 

UU: I don’t know. I’m tired. I’m going to sleep. Good night. 

My big white (y y): good night. 

Xu Youyou put down her phone and buried her burning face into the pillow. 

She was really shy and inexplicably excited. 

Was this the joy of adult Giggs? 

Xu Youyou thought of what he had said and bit her nail in a dilemma. 

I don’t have any experience. Should I do some homework in advance? To give him a surprise? 

He got up to take his laptop and search for tutorials on the internet. He even sincerely posted for help 

on the adult forum. 

Soon, she received the help of a large number of netizens. However, the more they talked about it, the 

more ridiculous it became. In the end, Xu Youyou was too embarrassed to look at it. 

Turn off the computer and go to sleep. What surprise! 

*** 

Xu Youyou went to class as usual. After class, her life was still busy and full of sweetness. 



A long-distance relationship wasn’t as bitter as she thought, and there weren’t as many troubles. Her 

heart was full of longing for her lover and anticipation for the future. Instead, it was full of hope. 

One day, after Xu Youyou’s class, she bumped into the blond man who had insisted on treating her to a 

meal the last time as she walked out of the school gate. She turned and wanted to leave. 

 hey, Xu Youyou ...  the other party’s Chinese seemed to have improved. It was not as awkward as 

before. 

Xu Youyou stopped in her tracks, took a deep breath, turned around, and said politely, ” student, I’m 

really married ...  

Before she could finish, she heard the other party say, ” I won’t invite you to lunch again. Don’t be 

nervous.  

“Eh?” Xu Youyou was startled. 

“I just want to thank you for letting me get to know Lord support!” 

Xu Youyou was confused.  what? ” 

“Lord support!” The other party explained. After a pause, he continued, ” Fu Jian! Cheng! Grandpa 

support!  

This time, Xu Youyou understood. Fu jianchen! 

 his name is Fu jianchen, Chen. He’s not full!  

The other party nodded.  okay, it’s me!  

Xu Youyou was speechless. 

Forget it, I’ll support you! 

It was wrong! 

 how did you know Fu jianchen? ” 

“Lord support!” The other party patted his chest and said in a proud tone, ” “I ... Old ... Tie!” 

 


